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Skills

2018 - Spring 2023
Sallatunturin Tuvat | Lapland, Finland
Snowmobile Guide

Responsible for leading snowmobile safaris for a medium sized tourism company,
providing great and engaging customer service, both individually and as part of a team.
Ensured efficient daily operations through time management, team problem solving,
proactiveness and effective communication. Consistently upheld and promoted both
safety and quality standards both on and off the snowmobiles, implementing new ideas to
create better customer quality and safety. Developed a versatile range of skills by taking
opportunities in other departments, such as editing marketing materials, providing
photographic media and assisting in the company's sustainability efforts through new
ideas and planning, contributing to the achievement of the Green Key Certificate and
Sustainable Travel Finland Label. 

2021 - Present
Johnson Reads | Lapland, Finland
Freelance Copyeditor and Proofreader

Providing native English copyediting and proofreading services for the tourism, education
and business sectors within Finland. Providing high quality customer service though clear
communication, active listening and creative problem solving - resulting in numerous long
term business relationships. This position developed written skills within marketing,
administration and academic texts. Creating a website and portfolio independently built
upon skills in marketing, design, copywriting, photography and perseverance through trial
and error. This position emphasized the need for constant personal development, regularly
expanding editing skills though education. Clients include: Universities, tourism companies,
tourism marketing agencies and municipal departments. 

2

Canvas Holidays | France
Holiday Customer Service Courier

Customer facing representative for a multinational company within a campsite located in
western France. Duties included reception work such as check-ins and outs, dealing with
customer issues plus maintaining the cleanliness and quality of the mobile homes. Daily
operations required high skill levels in communication, logistics and team work to meet the
demands of high guest turnovers. 

2018 - 2019
In2Action/ Tui | United Kingdom and Tenerife
Adventure Instructor

Leading groups of children between the ages of 4-16, teaching them a variety of outdoor
skills such as archery, bushcraft, and climbing; all with an emphasis on team work and
trying new things in accordance with the government's "Learning Outside the Classroom"
Legislation.  This position was located in the UK and Tenerife, requiring skills in adaptability
and a willingness to quickly learn new processes. 

Just Speak Poland

English Language Immersion TutorBoard Member 2023

Carla  
Johnson
Internat ional  Business Student

Work Experience

Education

Volunteering

Copywriting and Copyediting
Creative problem solving

Time management

Customer service

Finnish Language Course
A1.3 - B1
Rovaniemi Community College
Jan 2023 - May 2023

Confident and enthusiastic International Business Student with over 10 years of experience in
customer service and 5 years experience in tourism. A self motivated go getter, always
looking for new challenges, for example, quickly adapting to new roles and delivering high-
quality customer service across Europe. Now exploring new opportunities as part of my
studies, I am eager to contribute to team success through hard work, dedication and fruitful
collaboration. Motivated to learn, excel and grow within any new opportunity that arises.

Rovaniemen
Tradenomiopiskelijat Ry 

Communication

Interpersonal skills

Summer 2019

Website management
Microsoft Office
Adobe Photoshop
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